
Appetizers
Spring Rolls

Crispy fried vegetarian rolls with Thai Lotus sweet
and sour sauce.  6

Crispy Tofu
Crispy fried Tofu with Thai Lotus sweet and sour

sauce.  -GF- 6

Fresh Shrimp Basil Rolls*
Fresh rolls stuffed with shrimp (or tofu to make
vegan), bean sprouts, basil, lettuce and rice

noodles.  Severed with Thai Lotus plum sauce. -GF
-   7

Chicken Satay*
Sliced chicken marinated in Thai spices and char-
grilled.  Served with Thai Lotus peanut sauce and

cucumber salad.  -GF-  9

Crab Angels*
Deep friend won-tons filled with imitation crab

meat and cream cheese.  7

Calamari*
Battered squid fried golden brown.  Served with

Thai Lotus sweet and sour sauce.  9

Larb Chicken*
Ground chicken prepared with our special blend of
spices, basil leaves, green onions, lime juice, and

chilies served with fresh crisp cabbage. -GF-  9

Pot Stickers*
Delicate steamed dumplings filled with pork and

vegetables.  Pan seared and topped with red curry
sauce.  7

Nam Tok Beef*
Tender slices of beef grilled, seasoned with Thai
spices, lime juice, chilies, red onions, and fish

sauce.  -GF-  10

Many of our dishes (with the exception of curry)
can be made Vegetarian.

Salad
All salads are Gluten Free

Thai Salad*
Romaine lettuce, sliced boiled egg, tomatoes,
cucumber, and bean sprouts.  Served with Thai

Lotus peanut dressing.  -GF-   7

Shrimp Salad*
Grilled shrimp, lemon grass, kiffir lime leaves.

Served with Thai Lotus spicy dressing over a bed of
crisp fresh romaine lettuce.  -GF-  12

Spicy Beef or Chicken Salad*
Flank steak or chicken, char-grilled with

cucumbers, tomatoes, red onion, spiced with lime
juice, fish sauce and chilies.  Served on fresh crisp

Romaine lettuce.  -GF-  9

Spicy Papaya Salad
Shredded green papaya, green beans, tomatoes,
fresh garlic, fish sauce, lime juice, chilies.  Thai
Lotus spicy dressing and topped with peanuts.

-GF-  10

Soups
Spicy Hot and Sour Soup (Tom

Yum Soup)*
Chicken / Tofu  -GF-          Cup 3    Bowl 8
Shrimp    -GF-                   Cup 4    Bowl 9

Spicy Coconut Soup (Tom Ka
Soup)*

Chicken / Tofu   -GF-           Cup 3    Bowl 8
Shrimp   -GF-                     Cup 4    Bowl 9

Spicy Hot and Sour Soup With
Seafood (Tom Yum Seafood*)

Shrimp, scallops, squid, and mussels. -GF-  Bowl
Only 12

Many of our appetizers, soups, and entrees are
Gluten Free.  You will see "-GF-" in the description.

Choose how spicy.  1.  Mild,  2.  Medium,  3.  Hot, 4.  Thai Spicy
*This Item is served raw or under cooked or contains (or may contain) raw or under cooked ingredients



Stir Fry
Pricing is as follows:

Chicken*, Pork*, Tofu, or Vegetables           14
Beef*                                                        15
Shrimp*                                                    16

Broccoli Lovers
Broccoli, carrot, and shiitake mushrooms in Thai Lotus light

brown sauce.

Veggie Delight
Broccoli, carrots, onions, baby corn, cabbage, zucchini, Napa
cabbage, and bean sprouts in Thai Lotus light brown sauce.

Spicy Cashew Nut
Bell peppers, garlic, onions, and cashews.  Served with Thai

Lotus red pepper chili sauce.

Spicy Basil
Fresh basil, bell peppers, and green beans.  Stir fried in Thai

Lotus chili sauce.

Pad Prik
Recommend with Pork, this spicy hot dish has a delicious
combination of red and green bell peppers, onions, garlic

and straw mushrooms.  Stir fried in Thai Lotus pepper sauce.

Sweet and Sour
Onions, bell peppers, tomatoes, and pineapple chunks.  Stir
fried in Thai Lotus pepper sauce.  Meat is battered and deep

fried.

Noodles or Rice
Pricing is as follows:

Chicken*, Pork*, Tofu, or Vegetables           14
Beef*                                                        15
Shrimp*                                                    16

Pad Thai
Thin rice noodles, stir fried with egg, scallion, and bean
sprouts.  Topped with fresh bean sprouts and crushed

peanuts.  -GF-

Pad See Ew
Wide rice noodles, stir fried with broccoli, egg, carrot, garlic,

and Thai Lotus dark sweet soy sauce.

Lad Na Noodle
Thin wide flat rice noodles stir friend and topped with

broccoli, carrot, and Thai soybean sauce.

Pad Won Sen
Mung bean noodles with egg, tomatoes, cabbage, carrots,

onions, and scallions.  Stir fried with Thai Lotus brown sauce.
(Recommend with beef or shrimp)

Drunken Noodle
Combination of green beans, tomatoes, basil, egg, onions,

red and green peppers and Thai wide flat rice noodles.  Wok
fried in Thai Lotus chili sauce.

Thai Fried Rice
Egg, white onions, tomatoes, and Thai jasmine rice.  Stir-fried

in Thai Lotus brown sauce topped with scallions.

Curry
Pricing is as follows:

Chicken*, Pork*, Tofu, or Vegetables            14
Beef*                                                          15
Shrimp*                                                      16

Massaman Curry
Thai Lotus peanut curry prepared with with coconut milk,

avocado, and cashew nuts.   -GF-

Red Curry
Thai Lotus red curry with coconut milk, kaffir lime leaf,
zucchini, fresh basil, green and red bell pepper.  -GF-

Yellow Curry
Mild Thai Lotus yellow curry served with potatoes, carrots,

and onions. -GF-

Green Curry
Thai Lotus green curry  served with zucchini, green beans,

Napa cabbage, bell peppers, and fresh basil. -GF-

Choose how spicy.  1.  Mild,  2.  Medium,  3.  Hot, 4.  Thai Spicy
*This Item is served raw or under cooked or contains (or may contain) raw or under cooked ingredients



Special Entrees
Special Entrees Selected by our Chef

Shu She Salmon
Char-grilled 8 oz fresh salmon filet topped with

Thai Lotus red shu she curry sauce, straw
mushrooms, bell peppers, and basil.  20

Ka Proud Lamb
Four fresh lamb chops char-grilled and seasoned

in Thai Lotus basil sauce with chopped bell
pepper, onions, mushrooms, and basil.  22

Spicy Seafood Mix
Fresh green mussels, sea scallops, shrimp, and
squid.  Stir-fried in Thai Lotus basil sauce, mixed

with onions, mushrooms, and basil.  24

Shrimp Massaman
Jumbo prawns cooked in a light peanut based

massaman curry with onions, sliced avocado, with
cashew nuts.  -GF-  22

Crispy Catfish
Boneless catfish fillets fried to a perfect

tenderness topped with Thai Lotus ginger soy
sauce, and scallions.  17

Soft Shell Crab with Asparagus
Sauce

Two soft shell crabs fried to a moist flakiness,
topped with shrimp in a light green curry

asparagus sauce with bell peppers and basil.  20

Eggplant with Shrimp
Eggplant stir-fried with spicy Thai chilies, garlic,

bell peppers in Thai Lotus pepper corn sauce.  18

Seafood Panang
Our favorite seafood mix:  Shrimp, Scallops,

Mussels, and squid in Thai Lotus red curry sauce.
24

Dessert
Mango Sticky Rice

Sliced Mango, sticky rice with coconut cream.   A
Thai favorite.  6

Coconut Ice Cream
Made in house here at Thai Lotus.  Served with

crushed peanuts on the side.
Coconut Ice Cream.  4

Add sticky rice. 2

Thai Tea Ice Cream
Made in house here at Thai Lotus.  Served with

crushed peanuts on the side. 
Thai Tea Ice Cream.  4

Add sticky rice 2

Drinks
Coca Cola Products

Coke, Diet Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite, Dr. Pepper,
Minute Maid Lemonade, Fanta Ginger Ale,

Seagram's Tonic Water .  Unlimited Refills. - 3

Coffee and Hot/Cold Teas
Iced Un-Sweet Tea, Iced Sweet Tea, coffee -

Unlimited Refills - 3
Thai Tea - per glass - No free refills. 4   

Hot Tea - No free refills - Sold by Pot, not cup.  - 3
Green Tea, Black Tea.

All our water is filtered by a state of the art water
filtration system.  We offer unlimited sparkling

water and Flat.  No Charge.

Currently No Alcoholic Beverages
are being Served.  Awaiting ABC
License and will have a full bar

soon.

Food Allergy Notice
Please inform your server if you or someone in your
party has a particular food allergy.  We will do our
best to identify with many items you may wish to

avoid.

Choose how spicy.  1.  Mild,  2.  Medium,  3.  Hot, 4.  Thai Spicy
*This Item is served raw or under cooked or contains (or may contain) raw or under cooked ingredients


